
Breast specialists Dr. Melanie Lynch, surgical oncologist and medical director of the Breast Program at Summa Akron City Hospital, 
and Dr. Lauren Kinsell, radiologist and medical director of breast imaging at Summa Akron City Hospital, are pleased with the 
design and décor of the new center, including the wall sculpture by Akron artist Don Drumm.

W hen doctors at Summa Health 
System asked patients what they 
wanted in a breast health center, 

they answered, “a supportive environment 
that focuses on wellness rather than sickness” 
and “a peaceful retreat.” 

The new Breast Center at Summa Akron 
City Hospital—
which opened 
last month—is 
that and more. 

“If a patient 
walks through 
our doors, it’s 
because they’ve 
felt a lump or an 
initial screening 
has detected an 
a b n o r m a l i t y,” 
says Melanie 

Lynch, M.D., FACS, who is both a surgical 
oncologist and medical director of the breast 
center. “They are understandably anxious 
and we’ve taken every step to make sure they 
are put at ease.”

Located on the campus of Summa Akron 
City Hospital on the first floor of the 
Richard M. and Yvonne Hamlin Pavilion, 
the 5,000-square-foot Center offers patient-
centered care which includes a wide range of 

diagnostic, medical, and supportive services 
delivered by a multidisciplinary care team in 
a serene, spa-like environment.  

Offering a Peaceful Retreat
“We wanted to project a meditative garden 

oasis through the décor,” says Dr. Lynch.
The doctors consulted with the decorator 

to give input on every decision, from 
selecting the barely-there palette of sea 
glass greens, blues, and grays, to picking 
out furniture and artwork, including accent 
walls blanketed in Monet’s water lilies and 
a reception area wall covered in shimmering 
river stones.

Enclosed in glass walls is the main 
conference room, where a multidisciplinary 
team of six breast specialists meets each day 
for its “morning huddle” to collaborate on 
the cases coming their way. 

Within the roomy treatment suites, with 
plenty of space for families, patients can 
undergo diagnostic mammograms, doctor 
visits, and biopsies.

And just like any luxurious spa, 
while soothing music pipes softly in the 

background,  patients relax in a peaceful 
waiting room enveloped in super plush 
cotton robes.

Breast Specialists
With screening, diagnostics, and a 

multidisciplinary team of breast specialists, 
surgeons, radiologists, oncologists, and 
other disciplines, including nurse navigation, 
nutrition, and physical therapy, patients can 

expect faster, more efficient care. Dr. Kinsell, 
radiologist and medical director of the 
Breast Program, reports that if a diagnostic 
mammogram detects an abnormality, a 
patient could see a breast surgeon the same 
day for a consultation or a potential biopsy. 
“We offer expert care for any breast concern 
including patients suffering from breast 
pain, calcifications and other issues,” says 
Dr. Kinsell.
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The new Breast 
Center at Summa 
Akron City Hospital 
is a relaxing oasis 
of calm—coupled 
with the latest in 
care and innovation. 
Here’s a personal 
tour of one of the 
area’s newest and 
most comprehensive 
breast health 
centers.

Within the roomy treatment suites at Summa’s Breast Center, with plenty of space 
for families, patients can undergo diagnostic mammograms, doctor visits, and 
biopsies.



3D Mammography 
The Breast Imaging and Wellness Center 

downstairs, which provides initial screening 
mammograms, has undergone its own 
revitalization in keeping with the tone of the 
new center, with refreshed décor that includes 
new furniture, flooring, and a beautiful 
wall sculpture of stacked stones.  But more 
importantly, Summa added breakthrough 3D 
mammography technology.

Guiding, Supporting, and Navigating
To meet the goal of providing a seamless 

continuum of care, Breast Care Nurse 
Navigator Sharon Inzetta is a caring liaison 
between the breast imaging team, physicians 
and the patient. 

“She acts as a personal navigator in 
every sense of the word, helping and 
guiding patients throughout their course of 
diagnostics and treatment, offering support, 
counseling, and education in breast health 
and cancer care during each patient’s and his/
her family’s journey,” says Dr. Kinsell. “She 
makes sure they have all the information at 
their fingertips to serve as self-advocates.”

Harmonious Gardenscape Sculptures 
Created by celebrated Akron sculptor Don 

Drumm, the brushed cast aluminum garden 
sculptures within the dual lobbies depict 
cheerful flowers and flowing plants. If you 
look closely, you’ll also find a tiny frog and 
whimsical bird hidden within the design.

Doctors met with Drumm to give artistic 
direction for the pieces. “Since I had a close 
friend who was undergoing treatment for 
breast cancer at Summa at the time, I made 
a deal with them that I’d only do it if they 
took exceptional care of her,” he adds. “And 
they did.”

The wall sculptures are meant to calm 
patients waiting for treatment, as well as 
give them something to contemplate, says 
Drumm.

From the carefully selected artwork to 
the thoughtful design and the tranquil décor, 
the center was made possible with help 
from local donors, including The Women’s 

Board of Summa Health, The Walter W. Born 
Foundation, and Dr. Robert and Charlotte 
Hamor.

If you have a breast concern, including 
an abnormal mammogram, schedule a 
consultative appointment with a breast 
specialist at one of  Summa’s Breast Centers 
in Akron or Barberton by calling 330-375-
7494. A physician referral is not required.  
Take an online virtual tour of Summa’s 
newest breast center at SummaHealth.org/
BreastCenterTour. 

To schedule a mammogram (2D or 3D), 
call 888-905-3802. Convenient locations are 
in Akron, Barberton, Cuyahoga Falls, Green, 
Hudson, Medina, Uniontown, Wadsworth, 
and West Akron. Most healthcare plans cover 
the cost of 2D mammograms. Medicare, 
Medicaid, and Summacare cover the cost of 
additional 3D images. Check with your plan. 
Visit SummaHealth.org/3DMammograms to 
learn more.

Accent walls blanketed in Monet’s water lilies and a reception area wall covered in shimmering river stones provide a 
comforting environment.

The Breast Imaging and Wellness Center on the ground floor—which provides initial screening 
mammograms—has undergone its own revitalization in keeping with the tone of the new center.

With the doctors and 
diagnostics centralized, 
patients can expect a 
faster, more efficient level 
of treatment.

     
Open House and Women’s Health Talk 
Tour the newly opened Breast Center at Summa Akron City Hospital on 
Wednesday, September 30, from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Have your questions answered during an informal 
Q&A discussion with a panel of women’s health 
experts, including Summa physicians and healthcare 
professionals, about topics important to you.

Win prizes, enjoy refreshments, listen, learn, and ask 
questions.  You could also win a Fitbit. Call the Breast 
Center at 330-375-7494 to register.

Breakthrough 3D Mammography
Summa is the only healthcare system in Northeast Ohio to introduce 
FDA-approved 3D mammography in all of its imaging locations, 
allowing doctors to view breast tissue more clearly and find 
cancers that could otherwise be missed with conventional 2D 
mammography. 

According to a study published in the Journal of American Medical 
Association (JAMA), 3D mammography detects 41 percent more 
invasive breast cancers, and reduces false positives by up to 40 
percent. 

“Reducing the number of callbacks eases patient anxiety and saves money 
in the long run, with fewer unnecessary tests and biopsies,” says Dr. Lauren 
Kinsell, Summa radiologist and medical director of breast imaging. 

For patients, both 2D and 3D mammography offer virtually the same 
screening experience (time, process, and comfort) while 3D provides doctors 
with a much clearer picture of what’s happening inside patient breast tissue. 


